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Aur. XVI.?Quotations in Proof of his Sketch of Buddhism, by 
Brian Houghton Hodgson, Esq. M.R.A.S. &c. &c. Resident 

al Kafhmandu, in Nepal. 

Preface. 

Sr.vr.UAi. distinguished Orientalists having, whilst they applauded the 

novelty and importance ofthe information conveyed by the Sketch of 

Buddhism, called upon inc for proofs, I have been induced to prepare 
for publication the following translation of significant passages from 
the ancient books ofthe Saugatas, which are still extant in 

Nepal in 

the original Sanskrit. These extracts were made, for me 
(whilst I was 

collecting* the works iu question) 
some years ago by Amiuta Nan da 

Bandy a, the most learned Buddhist then, or now, living in this 

country; they formed the materials from which chiefly I drew my 
sketch, and they would have been long since communicated to the 

public had the translator felt sufficiently confident of his powers, or 

sufficiently assured that enlightened Europeans could be brought to 
tolerate the rttdis indigestaquc moles of these original authorities, 

which, however, in the present instance, are original in a far higher 

and better sense than those ofCsoMA De Kbuos, or of Upiiam. 

Without stopping to question whether the sages who founded the 

Buddha system of philosophy ami religion, used Sanskrit, or high 

Prakrit, or both, or 
seeking to determine the consequent pretension of 

Mr. Uimiam's authorities to be considered original, it may be 
safely 

said that those of M. De Kb'nos can support no claims ofthe kind. 

The native works on which the latter gentleman relics are avowedly 
Tibetan translations of my Sanskrit originals; and whoever will duly 

reflect upon the dark and profound abstractions, and the infinitely 

multiplied and microscopically distinguished personifications of Buddh 

ism, may well doubt, whether the language of Tibet docs orcan ade 

quately sustain the weight that has been laid upon it. 

Sanskrit, like its cognate Greek, may be characterised as a speech 

1 See Quarto Transactions, II. A. S. vol. ii. page 222. 
- The collection in question consists of some sixty large vols., in Sanskrit, which 

were procured in Nepal, and the very names of which had previously lieeu unknown ; 

ami of nearly 200 volumes (including duplicate's) in the Tibetan language, which 

were obtained from Lassa and Digarehi. Hut for the existence of the latter at 

Calcutta, Mr. Df. Kditds's attainments in the Hhoteah tongue had heeu co.npara. 

lively useless. I shall he happy to provide copies of the above works for any learned 

body whi.h may be desirous to possess them. The former, or Sanskrit hooks pre 

<_ived in Nepal, are the sole authorities relied on in this paper. 
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" 
capable of giving a soul to the objects of sense, and a body to the 

abstractions of metaphysics." But as the Tibetan language 
can have 

no pretensions to a like power, those who know that the Saugatas 

taxed the whole powers of the Sanskrit to embody their system iu 

words, will cautiously reserve, I apprehend, for the Buddha books 
still extant in the sacred language of India, the title of original autho 
rities. 

Erom such works, which, though now found in Nepal, 
were com 

posed in the plains of India before the dispersion ofthe sect, I have 

drawn the accompanying extracts; and though the merits of the 
" 

doing into English" may be small indeed, they will yet, I hope, be 

borne up by the paramount and (as I suspect) unique testimony and 

originality of my 
" 

original authorities"?a phrase which, by 
the way, 

has been somewhat invidiously, as well as laxly, used and applied in 

certain quarters. 
It is still, I observe, questioned amongst us whether Bruhmanism 

or Buddhism be the more ancient creed, as well as whether the 

latter be of Indian or extra Indian growth. The Buddhists them 

selves have no doubts upon either point. They unhesitatingly con 

cede the palm of superior antiquity to their rivals and persecutors the 

Brahnians ; nor do they in any part of the world hesitate in pointing 
to India as the cradle of their faith. Formerly 

we might be pardoned 
for building fine-spun theories of exotic origin upon the African locks 
of Buddha's images: but 

surely it is now somewhat too late, in the 

face of the abundant direct evidence which wc possess against the 

exotic 
theory, to go in quest of presumptions to the time-out-of-mind 

illiterate Scythians, in order to give to them the glory of originating a 

system built upon the most subtle philosophy, and all the copious 

original records of which are inshrined in Sanskrit1 ? a 
language 

which, whenccsocvcr primevally derived, had been, when Buddhism 

appeared, for ages proper to the Indian continent. 

The Buddhists make no serious pretensions to a very high anti 

quity ; they 
never hint at an extra Indian origin. SukyuSinha.is, 

avow 

edly, 
a 

Kshetriya, and if his six predecessors lead really any historical 

existence, the books which affirm it, affirm too that all the six were 

of Briihinanical or Kshetriya lineage. Saugata books treating on the 

subject of caste never call in question the antique fact of a fourfold 

division ofthe Hindu people, but only give a more liberal interpre. 

1 Tho slight difference between high Prakrit and Sanskrit cannot affect the 

question, though it were conceded that the fonndevs of Hiiddliism used the former 

and not the latter ? a concession, however, which should not be readily made. 
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lation to it than the current Brahinanical one of their day.1 The 

Chinese, the Tibetans, the Indo-Chinese, the Ceylonese, and other 

Indian islanders, all point to India as the father-land of the creed. 
The records of Buddhism in Nep/tl and in Tibet, in both of which 

countries the mother tongues of the people are of Mongol origin, 
are still either Sanskrit, or avowed translations from it by Indian 
Panelits: nor is there a 

single record or monument of this faith in 

existence which bears intrinsic or extrinsic evidence of an extra Indian 

origin.2 The speculations of a writer of Sir W. Jones's day (M. Jeu'n 

ville) tending to prove argumentatively, from the characters of Budd 
hism and Brahmanism, the superior antiquity of the former have been 

lately revived (see Asiatic Jouunal, No. CLX.) with applause. But, 
besides that fine-drawn presumptions are idle in the face of such a 

mass of direct evidence as we now 
possess, the reasonings of Joinville 

appear to me altogether based on errors of fact. Buddhism (to ha/aid 
a character in few words) is monastic asceticism in morals, philoso 

phical scepticism in religion ; and whilst ecclesiastical history all over 

the world affords abundant instances of such a state of things resulting 

from gross abuse of the religious sanction, that ample chronicle gives 
us no one instance of it as an original system of belief. Here is a 

legitimate inference from sound 
premises; but that Buddhism was, 

in very truth, a reform or 
heresy, and not an original system, can be 

proved by the most abundaut direct testimony of friends and enemies. 

The ohlest Saugata works incessantly allude to the existing supersti 

tion, as the Mar-charya, 
or 

way of the serpent, contradistinguishing 

their reformation thereof as the Bodhi-Charya, 
or way of the wise ; 

and the Brahmanical impugners of those works (who, upon so plain 
a fact could not lie) invariably speak of Buddhism as a notorious 

heresy. 
A very small and mean section of the Saugatas alone ever bold 

the doctrine of mortal souls ; and the Swablmvika denial of the crea 

tion of matter, by the fiat of an absolutely immaterial being, springs 
not out of barbarian obesity of intellect, but out of the keenness of 

philosophical penetration. Joinvili.f/s idea of the speculative 
tenets 

of Buddhism is utterly erroneous: many of them may be bad indeed ; 

but they arc of philosophy all compact; profoundly and painfully 
subtle; sceptical, too, rather than atheistically dogmatic. At the 

risk of being somewhat miscellaneous in this preface, 
1 must allude 

to another point. The lamented Auel R?musat sent me, just before 

See the Ritddha Disputation on Caste?11. A. S. Trans, vol. i. p. Kit). 
? Sec Omit nun's remarks on the purely Indian character of all the great 

t?.-iilptui-al monuments of Ruddhibin in Java. 
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he tlicd, a copy of his " 
Essay on the Saugata Doctrine of the Triad ;" 

and l\lr. Urn am, I find, has deduced from R?musat's interpretation 
of that doctrine, the inference (which he supports by reference to 

sundry expressions in the sacred books of Ceylon) that I am in error 

in denying that Buddhism, in its first and most characteristic form, 
admits the distinction of clcrus ct laicus. It is difficult expressly to 

define that distinction ; but it may be seen in all its breadth in 

Brahmanism and in popery, whilst in Islamism, and in the most 

cnthusiastie! of the Christian sects which sprung out of the Reforma 

tion, it is wholly hist. According to my view, apostolic Christianity 

recognised it not;1 the congregation of the faithful, the church, was 

a society of peers, of brethren in the faith, all essentially equal in 

gifts, as in 
place anel character. On earth, there were no 

indispen 
sable mediators ? no exclusive, professional ones; and such alone I 

understand to be priests. Again, genuine monachism all over the 

world I hold to be in its own nature essentially opposed to the dis 
tinction of 

clergyman and layman ; though 
we all know that monastic 

institutions are no sooner rendered matters of public law and exten 

sive 
popular prevalence, than, ex vi ?ieccssitatis, the distinction in 

question is superinduced upon them by the major part of the monks 

virtually laicising, and the rest becoming clergy. There are limits to 
the number of those whom the public can support in idleness ; ami 
whoso would eat the bread of the public must perform some duty to 
the public. Yet who can doubt that the true monk, whether coenobite 

or 
solitary, is he who abandons the world to save his own soul; as the 

true 
clergyman is he who mixes with the world to save the souls of 

others ? The latter, in respect to the people or laics, has a distinctive 

function, and, it may be, also an exclusive one; the former has no 

function at all. Amongst entirely monastic sects, then, the exclusive; 

character of priest is 
objectless anel absurd ; and who that has glanced 

an eye over ecclesiastic 
history, knows not, that, in proportion 

as 

sects are enthusiastic, they reject and hate (though nothing tainted 
with monachism) the exclusive pretensions of the clergy ? 

Whoever has been able to go along with me in the above reflec 

tions, enn need only to be told, that primitive Buddhism was entirely 

monastic, anel of an 
unboundedly cnthusiasticnl genius,2 to be satisfierl 

that it did not recognise the distinction in question ; and if, being 

1 Once for all I beg to say, that I disclaim all intention of controversy in refer 
ence to my own creed, to which I allude merely for illustration's sake. 

7 Its distinguishing doctrine is, that finite mind can be enlarged to infinite. 
All the schools uphold llii.s towering tenet, and postpone all others to it. As b?i 
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suspicious of the 
validity 

of argumentative inferences, he demand of 

me 
simple facts ? here they are. In the Sata Suhasrika Prdjna 

Pa rami la, or Racha Bhagavali, and also in the Nine D harm as 

(the oldest and highest written authorities), it is affirmed, more or 

less directly, or is clearly deduciblc from the context in a thousand 

passages (for the subject is not expressly treated), that the only true 

followers of Buddha are monks, the majority being coenobites, the 

rest solitaries. The fullest enumeration of these followers (Biiikshu, 

SltAVAKA Or SllAMANA, ClIAILAKA, and AllllATA, Or ANIIANA, 01* 

Auuanta), proves them to have been all monks, tonsured, subject 
to the usual vows (nature teaching all mankind that wealth, women, 

and power, are the grand tempters), resident iu vihars, or iu deserts, 

and essentially peers, though, of course, acknowledging the claims of 

superior wisdom and piety. The true church, the congregation of 

the faithful, is constantly said to consist of such only; and I am 

greatly mistaken indeed, if the church in this sense be synonymous 
with the clergy; or, if the primitive church of Buddha recognised an 

absolutely distinct body such as wc (i. c. Catholics, Lutherans, and 

Kirkmen) ordinarily mean when we speak of the latter. 

The first mention of an exclusive professional active minister of 

religion, 
or 

priest, 
in the Bauddha books, is in those of a compara 

tively recent date, and not of Scriptural authority. Therein the Vajra 

Acharya (for so he is called) first appears arrayed with the ordinary 
attributes of a 

priest; but his character is anomalous, as is that of 

every thing about him : ami the learned Batuhlhas of Nepal at the 

present day universally admit the foiling off from the true faith. Wc 

have in these books, Bhikshus, SiiAvakas, Oiiau.aks, and SAkya 

V \Nsik as, bound by their primitive rules for ten days (in memory of 

the olden time), and then released from them; tonsured, yet married; 

ostensibly monks, but really citizens ofthe world. From any ofthe 

above, the Vajra Acharya is drawn indiscriminately. He keeps the 

keys 
of the no longer open treasury ; and he is surrounded with un 

tonsured followers, who now present themselves for the first time. 

I pretend not to trace with historical nicety all the changes which 

marked the progress of Buddhism, as a public institute and creed of 

millions, up to the period of dispersion : but I am well aware, that 

the primitive doctrines were not, because they could not be, rigidly 

the scepticism of the Swubhrivikas, relative to those transcendent marvels, creation 

and providence, it is suOicicnt to prove its remoteness from Hat atheism simply to 

point to (he coexistence of the cardinal tenet first named. The essence of atheism 

is exploded in ihe ancient u 
post mortem nihil est, ipsa mors nil." 
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adhered to, when what I Imld to have been at first the closet specula 
tion of some philosophers had become the dominant creed of huge 

kingdoms. That the latter character was, however, assumed by 
Buddhism in the plains of India long before the dispersion, seems 

certain ; and, as many persons may urge, that the thing in question 
is the dominant public institute, not the closet speculation, and that 

whatever discipline prevailed before the dispersion must be held for 

primitive and orthodox, I can 
only observe, that the ancient books of 

the Saugatas, whilst they glance at such changes as I have adverted 

lo, do so in the language of censure ; and that, upon the whole, 

1 still strongly incline to the opinion, that genuine, or primitive 
Buddhism (se> I cautiously phrased it originally) rejected the distinc 

tion of clcrns et laicus ; that the use of the word priest by Ucham is 

generally inaccurate; and that the Sanga of the Buddhist Triad ought 
to have been invariably rendered by RAmusat into 

" 
congregation of 

the faithful, or church," and never into 
" 

clergy, 
or 

priesthood." RA 

MUS at, indeed, seems to consider (Observations, pp. 28, 29, and '52) 

these phrases 
as 

synouymes; and yet the question which their dis 

crimination involves is one, which in respect to our own religion, has 

been 
fiercely agitated for hundreds of years; anel still, by 

the very 

shades of that discrimination, chiefly marks the subsisting distinction 

between the various churches e>f Christ 1 

Following the authority 
be has relied on, Mr. Upham was at 

liberty, therefore, to adopt a sense which would be consistent with my 

interpretation of phrases such as be alludes to, and which, of course, 

1 found copiously scattered over the works I consulted; I always 
rendered them advisedly into English, so as to exclude the idea of 

a 
priesthood, because I had previously satisfied myself, by separate 

inquiry anel reflection, that that cardinal tenet was 
repugnant to the 

genius of the creed, and repudiated by its primitive teachers. This 

important point may have been wrongly determined by me; but 

assuredly the determination of it, upon such grounds 
as Mr. Uviiam's, 

is perfectly futile. Such words as Arhata and Bandya (which, by 
the way, are the correct forms of the Burmese Rahatun, ami the 

Chinese Boir/e) 
no more 

necessarily 
mean 

priest, clergy, than ele> 

the Latin fdeles anel militcs, as applied to Christianity; and as for 

the word Sanga, it is indisputable that it does not mean literally 

priest,1 anel that it eloes mean 
literally congregation. 

If, as Ri.MUSAT and Ucham appear to insist is the case, every 

monastic follower of Buddha be a 
priest, then Bandya, 

or Bon/.c, 

1 
Observation:;, p. 20. 
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must be rendered into English by the word clergyman ; but there 
will still remain as much difference between Bandya and Sanga, as, in 

Christian estimation, between an 
ordinary parson of the present day, 

and one of the inspired primitive professors. Of old, the spirit 
descended upon all alike ; and Sanga was this hallowed and gifttjd 

congregation : but the glory has passed away, and the term been 

long sanctified and set apart. So has, in part, and for similar reasons, 

the word Arhata. But Bandya, as a generic title, and Bhikshu, 
Stavaka, and Chailaka, as 

specific ones, are still every-day 
names of 

cvery-day people; 
? 

priests, if it must be so, but, as I conceive, 
ascetics, or monks merely. In the thick night of ignorance and 

superstition which still envelopes Tibet, the people fancy they yet 
behold the Arhatas iu the persons of their divine Lamas. No such 

imagination, however, possesses the heads ofthe followers of Buddha 
in Nepal, Ceylon, or extra Gangetie India, though in the last-men 
tioned country, the name Arhata is popularly applied to the modern 
order ofthe clergy; an order, growing there, as in Nepal (if rny 
opinions be sound), out of that deviation from the primitive genius 
and type of the system, which resulted necessarily from its popular 
diffusion, as the rule of life and practice of whole nations. 

In conclusion, I would observe that, in my apprehension, Rfoiu.. 

sat's interpretation of the various senses of the Triadic doctrine is 

neither very complete, 
nor very accurate, In a religious point of 

view, by the first member is understood the founder of the creed, and 

all who, following his steps, have reached the full rank of a Mahu 

yauika Buddha; by the second, the law ofthe sect; and by the 

third, the congregation of the faithful, or 
primitive church, or 

body 
of original disciples, 

or even, any and every assemblage of true, con 

ventual, ascctical observers ofthe law, past or 
present. 

In a 
philosophical light, the precedence of Buddha, or of Dhanna, 

indicates the theistic or atheistic school. With the former, Buddha 
is intellectual essence, the efficient cause of all, and undcrived ; 

Dharma is material essence,1 the 
plastic cause, and underivcd-~a 

coequal biunity with Buddha ; or else, the plastic cause, as 
before, 

but dependent and derived from Buddha. Sanga is derived from, 
and compounded of Buddha and Dharma ? is their collective 

energy 
in the state of action, the immediate operative cause of creation, its 

type 
or its agent. 

With the latter, or atheistic school, Dharma is Diva Natura, 
' Dh.iranatmika Hi Dharma, i.e. the holding, containing, or sustaining Sub 

stance, is Dharma. Again, Prakiit6s/wnri iti Prajn.i, i.e. tho material goddess, is 

Prajmi, one of the names of Dharma. 
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matter as the sole entity, invested with intrinsic activity and intelli 

gence, the efficient and material cause of all. Buddha is derivative 

from Dharina; is the active and intelligent force of nature, first put 
off from it, and afterwards operating upon it. Sanga is the result 

of that operation ; is embryotic creation ; the type and sum of all spe 
cific forms, which are spontaneously and necessarily evolved from the 

union of Buddha with Dharma. The above are the principal distinc 

tions: others there arc which I cannot venture here to dwell on. 

With regard to R/.musat's remark, 
,c On voit epic les trois noms 

sont places 
sur le meme niveau, comme les trois representations 

des 

m&mes etres dans les planches de M. Hodgson, avec cette difference 

que, sur celles-ci, Sanga est a droite, et Dharma ci gauche,*1 1 may 

just add, that the placing of Sanga to the right is a merely ritual 

technicality, conformable to the puja of the Dakshinachars; and that 
all the philosophers and religionists are agreed in postponing Sanga 
to Dharma. 

I possess very many drawings exhibiting the arrangement men 

tioned by RAmusat ; but all subservient to mere ritual purposes, and 

consequently worthy of no serious attention. 

The Matmatantra, or variorum text of the pujarees of the present 

elay, displays 
an infinite variety of formula;,' illustrated by 

corre 

sponding sculptural and pictorial devices, emboelictl in those works, 

anel transferred from them to the walls and interior of temples existing 
alt e>ver the valley of Nepal. 

QUOTATIONS IN PROOF. 

tiu: swXbhavika doctiune. 

1. All 
things 

are governed or 
perfected by Swabhava : I, too, am 

governed by Swabhava. 

ASIITA SAIIASUIKA. 

2. It is proper for the worshipper, 
at the time of the puja, to re 

flect thus:?I am nirlipt, anel the object of my worship is uirlipt: 1 
am that Cod (Iswara) to which I address myself. Thus meditating, 
the worshipper should make puja to all the celestials ; for example, 
to Vajra Satwa Buddha let him pay his adorations : first, by recol 

lecting that all things, with their vija mantras, came from Swabhava, 

1 See the classified enumeration of the principal objects of Buddha worship in 
the scepicl, Appendix lb 
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in this order ? from the vija of the letter Y, air; from that of the 

letter R, fire ; from that of the letter V, or B, water; from that of the 
letter L, earth ; and from that of the letter S, Mount Stimeru. On the 
summit of Sumeru is a lotus of precious stones, and above the lotus a 

moon-crescent, upon which sits, supremely exalted, Vajra Satwa. 

And as all things proceed from Swabhava, so also docs Vajra Satwa, 
thence called the self-existent. 

rrjjA kand. 

3. All things and beings (all specific forms), which are alike 

perishable, false as a dream, treacherous as a mirage, proceed, ac 

cording (o some, from Swabhava, and, according to others, from God 

(Iswara) ; and hence it is said, that Swabhava and lswara are essen 

tially one, differing only in name. 

ASI1TA SAIIASUIKA. 

A. At the general dissolution of all things, the four elements shall 
be absorbed in 

Sunyakar-rikash, in this order : ? 
Earth in water, water 

in fire, fire in air, and air in akash, ami aktish in Sdnyata, and S6n 

yala in Tathata,1 and Tathata in Buddha (which is Malut Sdnya), and 
Buddha in Bhavana, and Bhdvanu in Swabhava ; and when existence 

is again involved, each shall, in the inverse order, progress from the 

. other. From that Swabhava, which communicates its property of 

infinity to akash, proceeded into being, in akash, the letter A and 
the rest of the letters; and from the letters, Adi Buddha and the 
other Buddhas, and from the Buddhas the Buddha satwas; and from 
them the five elements, with their vija mantras. Such is the Swa 

bhavika Sansar; which Sansar (universe) constantly revolves between 

pravritti and nirvritti, like a 
potter's wheel. 

divya avadXn. 

/>. alalia Sunyatri is, according to some, Swabhava, and, accord 

ing to others, lswara. It is gagana-rhpa and niradhara. In that 

Mah.i-Sunyu, the letter A, which is the vija mantra of Upaya, and the 

chief of all the vija mantras ofthe letters, became manifest. 

KUCHA Ml AGavat! . 

tj. Some say creation is from God ; if so, what is the use of Yatna, 
or of Karma? That which made all things, will preserve and 

destroy 
them ; that which governs nirvritti governs pravritti also. 

1 
Talhat.i, sajs the comment, is Satyn jnydn, and Dliitvaiia is Bh.iva or Saltii, 

i. c. sheer entity. 
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110 DOHA CH A HIT It A KAVYA. 

7. The sandal-tree freely communicates its fragrance 
to him who 

tears off its bark. Who is not delighted with its odour? It is from 

Swabhava. 

kalpalatX. 

R. The elephant's cub, if he find not leafless and thorny creepers 

in the green wood, becomes thin. The crow avoids the ripe manioc. 

The cause; is still Swabhava. 

KAl.l'AI.ATA. 

0. Who sharpened the thorn ? Who gave their varied forms, colours, 

anel habits, to the deer kind anel lei the birds? Swabhava. It is not 

according to the will (ichebha) of any ; anel if there be no desire or 

intention, there can be no intendcr or designer.1 

HUnDHA-CHAIUTIlA. 

10. The conch, which is 
worthy of all praise, bright 

as the moon,ratee| 

first among excellent things, and which is benevolent to all sentient 

beings, though it be itself insensate, yields its melodious music purely 

by 
reason of Swabhava. 

KALTA LATA. 

11. That bands, anel feet, anel belly, and back, and bead, in fine, 

organs of whatever kind, are formed in the womb, the wise have 

attributed to Swabhava; and the union of the soul or life (alma) with 

body, is also from Swabhava. 

HUDDIIA CHAlUTllA KAVYA. 

12. From Swabhava all things proceeded, by Swabhava all limes 

are preserved ; all their differences of structure anel of habits are-, from 

1 Here Is a plain indication of that denial of self-consciousness, or personality, 
in the causa cnusarum, which constitutes the main feature of Buddha philosophical 

religionism, and into which f have no doubt the Huddhists were drawn by the 

equally extravagant universal prosopopu.ia e.f the llrahmaus. It is a coiiK<!<|iie ncc 

of the above Saugata maxim, that their moral law Is, like Dr. Clarke's tilings of 

things, a principle independent of the will of God. If such notions constitute 

atheism, the Ibidtlhists are, for the most part, atheists. Fxduding, however, a 

small and liie.iii sect, they all admit eternal, necessary entity, endowed with intelli 

gence and activity in their first cause or causes; and they all assert the soul's 

existence beyond the grave, together with the doctrine of atonement. Criticism is 

not my province; hut I can hardly forbear in this place to remark, that Newton's 

judgment, 
u Deus sine proviricntiu cl thnninio nihil est nisi futum ct onlum" i.n 

the only true and Round one; and that the Swabbavika doctrine Is, after all, a sad 

confusion of cause and elVect. 
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Swabhava; and from Swabhava comes their destruction. All thing* 
are regulated (snddha) by Swabhava. Swabhava is known as the 

supreme. Puja Kami, &c. from the Racha Bhagavati, where the 

substance is found in 
sundry passages. 

13. Akash is Swabhavika, because it is established, governed, 

perfected (siddha) by its own force or nature. All things are absorbed 

in it; it is uncreated or eternal; it is revealed by its own force ; it is 

the essence (utmd)1 of creation, preservation, and destruction; it is 

the essence ofthe five elements; it is infinite ; it is intellectual essence 

(bodhandtmika); the i\\c colours are proper to it, and the five 

Buddhas, and the letters. It is Sunyatsi, self-supported, omnipre 

sent.; to its essence belong both pravritti and nirvritti. This Akash, 
which is omnipresent and essentially intellectual, because infinite 

things are absorbed into it, is declared to be infinite. From the infi 
nite nature of this Akash were produced all moving things, each in 

its own time, in due procession from another, and with its proper 
difference of form and habits. From the secret nature of Akdsh pro 
ceeded likewise, together with the vija mantra of each one, air with 

its own mobility ; and from air, fire with its own heat; and from fire, 
water with its essential coldness; and, from water, earth with its pro 

per solidity 
or heaviness ; and from earth, Mount Sumeru with its own 

substance of gold, or with its own sustaining power (Dhdtwdtmika); 
and, from Sumeru, all the various kinds of trees and vegetables; and, 

from them, all the variety of colours, shapes, flavours, and fragrances 

in leaves, flowers, and fruits. Each derived its essential property (as 
of (ire to burn) from itself, and the order of its procession into exist 

ence from the one 
precedent, by virtue of Swabhava operating 

in 

time. The Shadgati Sansdr's several manners of going (four-legged, 

two-legged), and several modes of birth (oviparous, &c.2), all pro 

ceeded from Swabhava. From the Swabhava of each mansion or 

habital (Bhavana) resulted the differences existing between the several 

abodes of all the six sorts of animate beings. The existence of the 

foetus in the womb proceeds from the Swabhdva3 of the union of 

male and female; and its gradual growth and assumption of flesh, 

bones, skin, and organs, is caused by the joint energy of the Swa 

bhava of the foetus and that of time ? or, the Swabhdva of the foetus 

operating in time. The procession of all things from birth, through 

gradual increase, to maturity, and thence, through gradual decay, 
to 

1 One comment on the comment, says dtiml here means sthiino or (tlaya, i.e. the 

ahi of neal ion. 
1 

By 
" et cetera," understand always 

;t more Braluuauorum." 
3 Sua, own, and tthnva, nature, force. 
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death, results spontaneously from the nature of each being; 
as do the 

differences appropriated 
to the faculties of the senses and mind, and 

to those external and internal things which arc 
perceived by them. 

Speech and sustenance from dressed food in mankind, and the want 

of speech, and the eating of grass in quadrupeds, together with the 

birth of birds from eggs, of insects from sweat, and of the D6vas 
without parentage of any sort ? all these marvels proceed from 

Swabhava. 

COMMFNT ON TIIF PUJA KANI) ON QUOTATION XII. 

TIIK AISWA1UKA SYSTEM. 

1. The self-existent God is the sum of perfections, infinite, eternal, 

without members or 
passions, one with ail things and separate from 

all things; in fine, formed anel formless, the essence of pravritti anel 
of nirvritti. Swayambhu Purdna. 

2. lie whose image is Sunyata, who is like a cipher or point, infinite, 
unsustaincd (in nirvritti), and sustained (in pravritti), whose essence 

is nirvritti, of whom all things are forms (in pravritti), and who is yet 
formless (in nirvritti), who is the Iswara, the first intellectual essence, 
the Adi Buddha, was revealed by his own will. This self-existent is 
he whom all know as the only true being; and though the state of 

nirvritti is his proper and enduring state, yet, for the sake of pravritti 

(creation), having become pancbajnyanatmika, he produced the five 

Buddhas; thus, from Suvisuddha-dharma-dhatu-jnyan, Vairochana, 

the supremely wise, from whom proceed the element of earth, the 

6ight, and colours; and from Adarsana-jnyan, Akshobhya, from 

whom proceed the element of water, the faculty of hearing, and all 

sounds; and from Pratyavekshana-jnyan, Ratna Sambhava, from 

whom proceed the element of fire, the sense of smell, and ail odours; 

ami from Santa-jnyan, Amitabba, from whom proceed the element of 

air, the sense of taste, and all savours ; anel from Krityanushtbana 

jnyan, Amogha Siddha, from whom proceed the element of ether, the 

faculty of touch, and all the sensible properties of outward things 

dependant thereon. All these five Buddhas are 
Pravritti-Kamang, 

or the authors of creation. They possess the five jnyans, the five 

colours, the five mudras, the five vehicles. The five elements, five 

senses, and five respective objects of sense, arc forms of them ; and 

these five Buddhas each produced a Bodhisatwa (for the detail see 

elsewhere). These five Bodhisatwas are Srishti-Kamang, or the 
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immediate agents of creation ; and each, in his turn, having become 

Sarvaguna (invested with all qualities, or invested with the three 

gunas), produced all things by his fiat. 

COMMENT ON QUOTATION 1. 

3. All things existent proceed from some cause (hctu) ; that cause 

is Tathagata1 (Buddha); and that which is the cause of existence is 
the cause of destruction. So said Sdkya Sinha. 

nilADUA KAU'AVADAN. 

4. Body is compounded of the five elements. Soul, which ani 

mates it, is an emanation from the self-existent. 

SWAYAMDUU CUllANA. 

5. Those who have suffered many torments in this life and have 
even burned in hell, shall, if they piously 

serve the Tri llatna, or 

Triad, escape from the evils of both. 

avadAn kalpalata. 

6. Subandhu, a 
Raja of Benares, was childless, lie devoted him 

self to the worship of lswara (Adi Buddha); and, by the grace of 

lswara, a sugar-cane was 
produced from his semen, from which a son 

was born to him. 

1 " This important word is compounded of tatlia, thus; and gatn, gone, or gat ; 
and is explained iu the three following ways : ?1st. Thus got or ohtained, vi/.. tho 

rank of a Tathagata, got hy observance of the roles prescribed for the ar<piisiiioii of 

perfect wisdom, of which acquisition total cessation of births is the efficient conse 

quence; 2d. Thus-gone, viz. the mundane existence of the Tathsigata, gone so as 

never to return, mortal births having been closed and nirvritti obtained by perfection 
of knowledge; 3d. Gone in the same manner as it or they (birth or births) came ? 

the sceptical and necessitarian conclusion of those who hold that both metempsy 
chosis and absorption arc beyond our intellect (as objects of knowledge) and inde 

pendent of our efforts, (as objects of desire and aversion, contingencies to which we 

art* liable); and that that which causes births causes likewise (propria vif/nrc) the 

ultimate cessation of them. The epithet Tathagata, therefore, can only be applied 
to the sclf-exislent Adi Buddha, who was never incarnated iu a figurative, or, at 

least, a restricted sense, cessation of births being the essence of what it implies. I 

have seen the question and answer?what is the Tathsigata ? It comes not again 
it comes not again 

? 
proposed and solved by the Raksha Rhagavati, in the very 

spirit and even words of the Vedas. One amongst a thousand instances that have 

occurred to me to prove how thoroughly Indian Buddhism is Tathagata, thus gone, 
or gone as he came, as applied to Adi Ruddha, alludes to this voluntary secession 

from the versatile world into that of abstraction, of which no mortal can predicate 
more than that the departure and the advent are alike simple results of his volition. 

Some authors substitute this interpretation, exclusively applicable to Adi lluddlia, 
for the third sceptical and general interpretation above given." 
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This race, thai is that ofSakya Sinha, remains to this day, and is 

called Ikshwuku. 
7. When all was Sunya, great Sunya, the triliteral syllable 

auin 

became manifest, the first created, the ineffably splendid, surrounded 

by all the radical letters (vija akshara) as by a necklace. In that 

Auin, he who is present in all things, formless, and passionless, 
and 

who possesses the tri llatna, was produced by his own will. To him 
I make adoration. 

SWAYAMIUIU 1'UU AN A. 

The Kurmiha System. 

1. From the union of Upaya anel Prajna 
arose Manas, the lord e>f 

the senses; anel from Manas prnccedcel the ten virtues and the ten 

vices: so said Sakya Sinha, Divya Avadan. 

2. The being of all things is derived from belief, reliance (pratyaya), 
in this order,?from false; knowledge, delusive impression; from delusive 

impression, general notions: from them, particulars ; \vo\n them, the 

six senses anel six respective objee.ts 
of sense; from them, contact; 

from it, definite sensation anel perception; from it, thirst or desire; 

from it, embryotic existence; from it, birth or existence; from it, all 

the distinctions of genus anel species among animate things; from 

them, decay and death, after the manner anel period peculiar to each. 

Such is the procession e>f all things into existence from avidva, or 

delusion; anel, in the inverse order, to that of their procession they 

retrograde into non-existence ; anel the egress and regress are both 

Karmas, wherefore the system is called Karmika. 

sXKYA TO HIS DISCITLKS IN THE HACHA IHIAOAVAtI. 

3. The existence of the versatile world is derived merely from 

fancy 
or imagination, 

or belief in its 
reality; and this false notion is 

the first. Karma of manas, or first act of the sentient principle, 
as yet 

unindividualiscd and uuembodied. 

This belief of the uncmbodied sentient principle in the reality of a 

mirage, is attended with a longing after it and convi tion of its worth 
anel reality, which longing is called sanskar, and constitutes the 

second Karma of manas. When sanskar becomes excessive, inci 

pient individual consciousness arises (third Karma); thence proceed*; 
an organised and definite but archetypal body, the scat of that con 

vol. 11, y 
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sciousness (fourth Karma). Prom the last results the existence id' 

(the six sensible and cognisable properties of) natural1 objects, 
moral 

and physical (fifth Karma). When the archclypally embodied sen 

tient principle comes to exercise itself on these properties of things, 
then definite perception or knowledge is produced, as that this is 

white, the other black; this is right, the other wrong (sixth Karma). 
Thence arises desire or worldly affection iu the archetypal body 
(seventh Karma), which leads to corporeal conception (eighth), and 
that to physical birth (ninth). From birth result the varieties of 

1 So I render, after much inquiry, the Shad Ayalnn, 
or six seats ofthe senses, 

external and internal, and which are in detail as follows:?Kt'ip.i, Ssibda, Gandha, 

Rasa, ^parsa, Dharma. There in an obvious difficulty as to Sparsa, and some also 

as to Dharma. The whole category of the Ayatsuis expresses outtrayil things, and 

after much investigation I gather, that under Riipa is comprised 110L only colour 

hut form too, so far as its discrimination (or, in Ksirmika terms, its existence) 

depends on sight; and that all other unspecified properties of body are referred to 

Sparsa, which, therefore, includes not only temperature, roughness, and smooth 

ness, and hardness, and its opposite, but also gravity, and even extended figure, 

though not extension in the abstract. Here we have not merely the secondary or 

sensible properties of matter, but also the primary ones; and, as the existence of 

the Ayatans, or outward objects perceived, is said to be derived from the liidriyus 

(or from manas, which is their collective energy), in other words, to be derived 

from the mere exercise of the percipient powers, the Ksirmika system amounts to 

inunaterialism. Nor is there any difficulty thence arising iu reference to the Ksir 

mika doctrine, which clearly nfllrms that theory, by its derivation of all things from 

pratyaya or from Avidysi. Rut the Iitdriyas and Ayatans, with their necessary 

eonne.vion (and possibly, also, the making Avidysi the source of all things), belong 
likewise to the Swabhiivika school ;* and, hi regard to it, it will require a nice hand 

to exhibit this Rcrklcyaii notion existing co-ordinately with the leading tenet of the 

Swjtbhsivikas. In the way of explanation I may observe, that the denial of material 

entity involved in the Indriya and Ayatan theory (sis in that of Avidysi), respects 

solely the versatile world of pravritti, or of specific forms merely, and does not touch 

the nirvrittika state of formative powers and of primal substances, to which hitter, 

in that condition, the qualities of gravity, and even of extended figure, in any mjiiko 

cognisable by human faculties, are denied, at the same time that the real and even 

eternal existence of those substances in that state is siflirmed. 

'id. Though Dharma, the sixth Ayatan, bo rendered by virtue, the approprisiled 

object of the internal sense, it must be remembered that most of the Swsibh.iviksiN, 

whilst they deny a moral ruler of the universe, allirm the existence of molality as a 

part of the system of nature; others again (the minority) of the Swsihhsivikas 

reject the sixth Indriya and sixth Ayatan, and with them the sixth Ruddha, or 

Vajra Satwa, who, by the way, is the Alagnus Apollo of the Tjintriksis? a sect, 

the mystic mid obscene character of whose ritual, is redeemed by its unusually 

explicit enunciation and acknowledgment of a God above all. 

The published explanations of the procession of nil things from Avidysi, appear 

to me irrcconcileably to conflict with the ideal basis of the theory. 

* I .-peak generically, and refer to one branch especially of the Swsibhsivikas. 
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genus and species distinguishing animated nature (tenth Karma), and 

thence come; 
decay and death in the time and manner 

peculiar to 

each (eleventh anel final Karma). Such is the evolution of all things 
in pravritti, opposed to which is nirvritti; and the recurrence of 

nirvritti is the sheer consequence of the abandonment of all absunl 

ideas respecting the reality and stability of pravritti, or, which is the 
same 

thing, the abandonment of Avidya; for, when Avidya 
is relin 

quished 
or overcome, Sanskar, and all the rest, of the Kaunas, or acts 

of the sentient 
principle, vanish with it; anel also, of course, all mun 

dane things and existences which arc thence only derived. Now, 

therefore, we see that pravritti, 
or the versatile world, is the conse 

quence of affection for a shadow in the; belief that it is a substance; ; 

anel nirvritti is the consequence of an abandonment, of all such affec 

tion and belief. And pravritti and nirvritti, which divide the universe, 
are Kannas, wherefore the system is called Kiirmika. 

4. Since the world was produced by the Karma of manas (or 
mere act of the sentient principle), it is therefore called Kariuika. 

The Manner of the procession of all things into existence is thus : 

from the union of Upaya and of Prajna pmcoeded Manas, and from 

Manas, Avidya, and from Avidya,Sanskar, and from Sansktir, V 
ijiiynmi, 

and from Vijnyana, Nama Kupa, and from Nama Rupa, the Shad 

iiyatau, and from them, Vcdana, and from it, Trishna; and from it, 

Upadan; and from it, Bhava ; anel from it, Jtiti; anel from it, Jara 

maraiia : anel from Jftti-rfipyn-mamts emanated the ten virtues and 

te'ii vices; and according 
as men's words and eleeds partake of Ihe 

charactcroft.be nue or the either, is their lot disposed, felicity beini*' 

inseparably bound to virtue, and misery to vice, by the very nature 

of Karma. Such is the procession of all things into existence from 

Manas through Avidya; and, when Avidva cease's, all the rest cease: 

with it. Now, since Avidya is a false knowledge, and is also the 

medium of all mundane existence, when it ceases the world vanishes; 

and Manas, relieved from its illusion, is absorbed into Upaya and 

Prajna. Pravritti is the state of things under the influence of Avidva; 
and the cessation of Avidya is Nirvritti; Pravritti and Nirvritti are; 

both Kaunas. 

ANOTIir.U COMMKNT ON ejUOTATION II. 

5. The actions of a man's former births constitute his 
destiny.? 

PUNYA I'AUODA. 

G. lie who has received from nature such wisdom as to read his 

1 
Daivya identified with Adi Buddha by the tlitnstic, and with fate by the 

atheistic doctors. 
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own heart and those of all others, even he cannot erase the characters 

which Vidhdtri1 has written on his forehead. 

avadan kalpalata. 

7. As the faithful servant walks behind his master when he walks, 
and stands behind him when he stands, so every animate being is 

bound in the chains of Karma. 

AVADAN KAI.PALATA. 

8. Karma accompanies every one, everywhere, every instant, 

through the forest, and across the ocean, and over the highest 
moun 

tains, into the heaven of India, and into Pattila (hell); and no power 
can 

stay it. 

avadXn kalpalatA. 

0. Kanal, son of Asoka RXjX, because in one birth he plucked 
out the golden eyes from a Chaitya, had his own eyes plucked out in 
the next; and because he hi that birth bestowed a pair of golden 

eves on a 
Chaitya, received in the succeeding birth eyes of unequalled 

splendour. 
avadXn kalpalata\ 

10. SXkya Siniia's son, named RAii6i,a Bhaihia, remained six 

years in the womb of his mother Yasodiia. The pain and anxiety 
of 

mother and son were caused by the Karinas of their former births. 

11. Although 1 had acquired a perfect body, still in this body 
even defect again appeared, 

because I had still to expiate 
a small 

residue of the sins of former births. So said SAkya Siniia. 

LAUTA VISTA It A. 

The Ydtnika System. 

1. lswara (Adi Buddha) produced yatna from Prujna; and the 
cause, of pravritti and of nirvritti is yatna ; and all the difficulties 

that occur in the affairs of this world and the next are vanquished by 
yatna (or conscious intellectual effort). 

nivya avadAn. 

'2. That above-mentioned lswara, by 
means of yatna, produced 

the five jnyans, whence sprung the five Buddhas; the (iwc Buddhas 

in like manner (i.e. by means of yatna) produced the five Bodhi 

1 
Hrulim.i ; but here understood to be Karma. 
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satwas; and they again, by the same means, createel the greater 

Devatiis from their bodies, and the lesser ones from the hairs of their 

bodies. In like manner Brahma created the three Lokas, and all 

moving and motionless things. Among mortals all difficulties are 

overcome 
by yatna; for example, 

those of the sea 
by ships 

? those of 

illness by medicine ? those of travelling by equipages?and want of 

paper by prepared skin and bark of trees : and as all our worldly 
obstacles are removed by yatna, 

so the wisdom which wins nirvritti 

for us is the result of yatna ; because by 
it alone; are 

charity and the 

rest of the virtues acquired and absorption thereby obtained. Since, 

therefore, all the goods of this world and the next depend upon yatna, 
SXkya Sinha wandered from region to region to teach mankind that 

cardinal truth. 
COMMENT ON QUOTATION I. 

3. That Adi Buddha, whom the Swabhavikas call Swabhava, ami 
the Aiswarikas, Iswara, produced 

a Bodhisatwa, who, having migrated 

through the three worlds and through all the six forms of animate ex 

istence, and experienced the good and evil of every state of being, 
appeared at last as 

Sakya Sinha, to teach mankind the real sources 

of 
happiness and misery, and the doctrines of the four schools of phi 

losophy ;* and then, by 
means of yatna, having obtained 

Bodhi-jnvan, 

and, having fulfilled all the paramitas, he became Nirvan. 

DIVYA AVA1)Xn. 

4. Sakya Sinha having emanated from that self-existent, which, 

according to some is Swabhava, anel according to others is Iswara, 
was 

produced fen* the purpose of preserving all creatures ; he first 

adopted the pravritti marga (secular character), and in several births 

exercised yatna anel Karma, reaping the fruits ofhis actions in all the 

three worlds, lie* then exercised yatna anel Karma in the nirvritti 

marga, or as an 
aspirant after absorption, essaying 

a release from this 

mortal evil, fulfilling the ten virtue's from the Satya to the. Dwapara 

yuga, till at last, in the Kali-yuga, having completely released himself 

from sublunary cares, become a Bhikshuka, and gone to Buddha 

gaya, he rejected and reviled the Brahmanical penance, did all 
sorts of true penance for six years under the tree of knowledge on 

the banks of the Niranjana river; conquered the Nauiuehi Mara;'2 

obtained Bodhi-jnyan ; became the most perfect of the Buddhas; 

1 The comment names them thus:?Swabhrivika, Aiswarika, Vatnika, and 

Kiirmika. I do not find in Bauddha hooks those titles by which the Brakmam 

distinguished the several schools of Saugata philosophy. 
3 A Daitya of Krfnchanapura, personification of the principle of evil. 
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seated himself among the Bodhisatwas (Ananda Bhikshu, and the 

rest); gave wisdom to the simple, fulfilled the desires of millions of 

people, and gave Moksha to them and to himself. 

LA LIT A VISTAUA. 

0. A hare fell in with a tiger; by means of yatna the hare threw 

the tiger into a well. Hence it appears that yatna prevails 
over 

physical force, knowledge, and the mantras. 

nilARKA KAI.pAyaDaN. 

6. Nara Sinha (Raja of Benares) was a monster of cruelty. 
Satta Swoina Raja, by 

means of yatna, compelled 
him to deliver up 

100 R.ija-Kumaras whom Nara Sinha had destined for a sacrifice to 

the gods. 
1.IIAI)Ila kalpa. 

7. Sudhana Kumura found a beautiful daughter of a horscfaced 

Raja named Druina : by means of yatna he carried her off and kept 

her, and was immortalised for the exploit. 

Am jiuddiia. 

1. Know that when, in the beginning, all was Mahfi Sunyata, and 

the five elements were not, then Adi Buddha, the stainless, was re 

vealed in the form of flame or light. 
2. lie in whom arc the three gunas, who is the HI ah si Mfirti and 

the Visvarupa, became manifest. He is the self-existent great Buddha, 

the Adi Nat'h, the Maheswarn. 

il. He is the cause of the existence of the three worlds?the cause 

of their well-being also. From his profound Dhyan the universe was 

produced by him. 

4. lie is the self-existent, the lswara; the sum of perfections; 

the infinite; void of members or passions; all things arc 
types of 

him, and yet he has no type; he is the form of all things and yet. 
formless. 

/>. He is without parts, shapeless, self-sustained, void of pain and 

care, eternal, and not eternal.1 Him I salute. 

t>. Adi Buddha is without beginning. He is perfect, pure within, 

the essence ofthe wisdom of thatness, or absolute truth, lie knows 

all the past. His word is ever the same. 

1 One in nirvritti, the other in pravritti ; and so of sill the preceding contrasted 

epithets. 
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7. lie is without, second ; he is omnipresent ; he is the Nairatmya 
Lion to the Kutirtha Deer.1 

N AM SANf.m. 

8. 1 make salutation to Aeli Buddha, who is one anel solo in the 

universe; who gives every one 
Bodhi-jnyan; whose name is Upaya; 

who became manifest in the greatest sunyata, as the letter A ; who is 

tho Tallin gala ; who is known only 
to those, who have; attained ihe 

wisdom of truth. 

NAM SANCJITl. 

0. As in a mirror we; mentals see our forms reflected, so \<\\ 

Buddha is known (in pravritti; by the 
thirty-two lakshanas and eighty 

anuvyanjanas. 
NAM SANOITI. 

10. As the rainbow, by 
means of its i\\o colours, forewarns mortals 

of the coming weather, so docs Aeli Buddha aelmonish the world of its 

good anel evil actions by 
means of his five essential colours. 

\ A M SANofri. 

11. Aeli Buddha delights in making happy every sentient being; 
he tenderly le>vcs those who serve him ; his majesty fills all with 

reverence and awe; he is the assuagcr of pain and grief. 

N AM S \ Noil 1. 

12. He; is the possessor of the ten virtues; the giver of the ten 

virtues ; the lord of the ten heavens ; lord of the universe ; present in 

the ten heavens. 

NAM SW'cill, 

l.'l. By i.asem of Ihe ten 
jiiyuus bis soul is ciilighlcimd ; be, too, 

is the enlightener of the ten 
jnyans ; be has ten forms, and ten signi 

fications ; stud ten strengths, anel fen basitas. Me is omnipresent; the 

chief of the; munis. 

1 Uoniinent says, Nairatmya Is Sarva Dhai in.iu.bn uiiabbns lahshanain, and 

that tirtha means inoksha, and kutirtha, any perversion of the doctrine of moksha ; 
as to say, it consists in absorption into Brahma : ami it explains the whole thus : ? 

Ho thunders in the ears of all those who misinterpret inoksha ; tboie is no true 

moksha but siinyata. Another comment pives the sense thus, dividing it into two 

parts :?There is no atma without him ; he alarms the wicked as the lion the Ami-. 
3 

M'hito, blue, yellow, red, and green, assigned to the live Ohy.'.ni Buddhas. 
For a detail of the thirty.two lakshanas, eighty vyanjauaK, live balas, live ba.<dla?, 
live jnyaus, live kayas, five drishlis, &c, of this and the lu'hjhhouriu.j ((notation*, 
see Appendix A. 
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NAM SANG ill. 

14. He has five bodies, and five jnyans, and five sights; is the 

mukat ofthe five Buddha; without partner. 

nam sanoIti. 

]0. He is the creator of all the Buddhas; the chief of the Bodhi 
sal was are cherished by him ; he is the creator of P raj nd and ofthe 

world, himself unmade. [Alitcr, he made the world by the assist 

ance of Prajna, himself unmade.] lie is the author of virtue ; the 

destroyer of all things.1 
nAm SANoiri. 

16. He is the essence of all essences; he is Vajra Alma; he is 

the instantly-produced lord ofthe lord; the creator of (ikash; he 
assumes the form of five, by 

reason ofthe prajna-rupi-jnyan, 
to con 

sume the straw of ignorance. 

Adi puajnA, ou dhahma. 

1. I sai.ute that Prajna Paramita, who by reason of her omni 

science causes the tranquillity?seeking Sriivakas to obtain absorp 

tion, who by her knowledge of all the ways of action, causes each to 

go in the way suited to his genius ; of whom wise men have said, that 

the external and internal diversities belonging to all animate nature 

are produced by her; who is the mother of Buddha (Diiddha-mntru), 
of that Buddha, to whose service all the Sriivakas and Buddhi satwas 

dedicate themselves. 

PANC1IA VINSATI SAIIASUIKA. 

2. First air, then fire, then water, then earth, and iu the centre of 
the earth, Sumeru, the sides of which are the residence of the 

thirty 
three millions of gods (Devatas) ; and above these, upon a lotos of 

precious stones, sustaining the mansion of the moon (or a moon 

crescent), sits 
Prajna Paramita, in the Lalita-asan manner,'2 Prajna 

1 The comment on this passage is very full and very curious, inasmuch as it 

reduces many of these supreme deities to mere, parts of speech. Here is the sum 

ming up of the comment: ? He (Adi Ruddha) is the instructor of the Buddhas, and 

of the Rodin-satwas; he is known hy the knowledge of spiritual wisdom ; he is the 

creator and destroyer of all things 
? the fountain of virtue. Spiritual wisdom is 

stated to consist of Sila, Samadhi, Prajnrt, Vimukti, and Jnyjin. 
0 That is, ono leg tucked under, and the other advanced and resting on tho 

how of tho moon-crescent. 
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and the mother of all the gods (Prasu Bhagavatam), and without 

beginning or end (Anadyanta). 

an a nu a kai.paavadXn. 

3. I make salutation to that Prajna Devi, who is the Prajna para 
mita ; the Prajna IUipa, the Nirfipa, and the universal mother. 

r6jA kXnd. 

4. Thou Prajna art, like akash, intact and intangible ; thou art 

above all human wants; thou art established by thy 
own power: he 

who devoutly serves thee serves the Talhagata also. 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

.r). Thou mighty object of my worship! thou, Prajna, art the sum 

of all good qualities, and Buddha is the Guru of the world. The 
wise make no distinction between thee and Buddha. 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

0. O, thou who art merciful to 
thy worshippers! The benevolent, 

knowing thee to be the source of Buddha-cxcellencc, attain perfect 

happiness by the worship of thee! 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

7. Those Buddhas who are merciful, and the Gurus of the world, 

all such Buddhas are thy children. Thou art all good, and the 

universal mother (sakala jagat Pitamahi). 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

8. Every Buddha assembling bis disciples, instructs them bow 

from unity thou becamest multiformed and many-named. 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

9. Thou comest not from any place; thou goest not lo any 

place. Do the wise no where find thee V 

ASIITA SAIIASItlKA. 

10. The Buddhas, Pratyeka-Buddhas, 
and Sravakas, have all 

devoutly served thee. By thee alone is absorption obtained. These 

are truths revealed in all the sastras. 

1 
The force of the question, says the comment, is this : ;; Of course tin. wi?>e do 

find thee." 
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ASIITA 8A1IASHIKA. 

11. What tongue can utter thy praises; thou of whose being (or 

manifestation) there is no cause but thy 
own will. No Ptirana hath 

revealed any attribute by which thou mayest certainly be known. 

ASIITA SA11ASR1KA. 

12. When all was Sf'inyatri, Prajna Devi was revealed out of 

rikush with the letter U; Prajna, the mother ofthe Buddhas and Bodhi 

satwas, in whose heart Dharma ever resides; Prajna who is without 

the world, and the world's wisdom; full ofthe wisdom of absolute 

truth ; the giver and the iWm of that wisdom ; the ever-living (sami 
tani); the inscrutable ; the mother of Buddha.1 

p6jA kand. 

13. O Prajna Devi! thou art the mother (janaui) of all the 

Buddhas, the grandmother of all the Bodhi satwas, and the great 

grandmother of all creatures ! Thou art the goddess (lsiini). 

ptfjA kAnd. 

14. Thou Sri Bhagavati Devi Prajna art the sum of all the sciences; 
the mother of all the Buddhas; the cnlightener of Bodhi jnyan ; the 

light of the universe 1 

CUNA KA It AN DA VYUIJA. 

1.5. The humbler ofthe pride of Namttchi Mara, and of all other 

proud ones ; the giver of the quality of satyn ; the possessor of all the 

sciences ; the Laksluni; the protector of all mortals. Such is the 

Dharma Ratna. 

(SUN A IvA It AND A VYU11A. 

!(>\ All that the Buddhas have said, as contained in the Alalia 

Yana Sutra, and the rest ofthe Sutras, is also Dharma Ratna. 

(il'NA KAltANDA Vv6llA. 

17. Because Buddha sits on 
thy brow, the splendour thence de 

rived to 
thy form illuminates all the ethereal expanse, and sheds over 

the three worlds the light of a million of suns; the four devntas ? 

Brahma, Vishnu, Muhc.su, and India, are 
oppressed beneath thy foot, 

which is advanced in the Alir-Asnn manner. () Arya Turn ! he who 

shall meditate on thee in this form, shall be relieved from all future 
births. 

1 
Sugntnj.i; which tho Ysinisiehsirs render, 

u Of whom lltiddlia was born ;" the 

Dakshinsielw.rs, 
(t born of lltiddlia," or, 

a the goer lo Ruddha," as wife to husband. 
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SAUAKA DHAllA.1 

18. Thy form, say some of the wise, is thus: From the roots of 

the hairs of thy body sprang akasb, heaven, earth, and hades, together 

with their inhabitants, the greater devatas and tho lesser, the Daityns, 

the Siddhas, Gandharbas, anel Nagas. So, too (from thy hairs), won 

derful to tell! were produced the various mansions of the Buddhas, 

together with the thousands of Buddhas who occupy them. 'From 

thy 
own being were also formed all moving and motionless things 

without exception. 
SAItAKA DHAKA. 

10. Salutation to Prajna Devi, from whom, in the form of desire, 
the production 

of the world was 
excellently obtained;" who is beauti 

ful as the full moon ; the mother of Aeli Buddha (.liueiidra matti), 
and wife of (the other) Buddha ; who is imperishable as adamant. 

SXOHANA MALA. 

20. That Yoni, from which the world was made manifest, is the 

Trikonakar yantra : in the midst of that yantra, 
or trikona (triangle), 

is a bindti (point, cipher); from that bindu Adi Prajna revealed her 
self by 

her own will. From one stele of the triangle Aeli Prajna pro 

duced Buddha, anel from another siele, Sanga. That Adi Prajna is 

the mother of that Buddha who isstieel from the first siele: Dharma, 
who issued from the; second siele, is the wife of the Buddha of the; 

first siele, and the mother of the other Buddhas. 

COMMKNT ON ejL'OTATION 20. 

21. Salutation to Prajna paramita, the infinite, who, when all was 

Sunyafa, 
was revealed by her own will out of the letter U ? 

Prajna, 

the Sakti of Upaya, the sustaiiicr of all things (Dbarmiki), the mother 
of the world (jagat-matri), the Dhyuu-rupya, the mother of the 

Buddhas, The modesty of women is a form of her, and the pro 

sperity of all earthly things. She is the wisdom of mortals, anel the 

ease, and the joy, and the Moksha, and the knowledge. Prajna is 

present, every where. 

1 
Composed by Sarvajim Mitrnpada, of Cashmir, and in very high esteem, 

though not of Scriptural authority. 
3 

Dbarmodyasangiita Kamai upinl, variously rendered, 
" Well got from the rise 

of virtue," and 
** Well got from the rise or origin of tlio world ;nab.o as In the text. 

Dharmodya, the source of being, means also the Vonl, typified by a trianglr (see 
the twenty.first quotation). The triangle is a constant type of tho Buddha saktis, 
also of the triad, /C\ tho point in the midst symbols either Adi Buddha, or Adi 

Prajna, according to the Dakshinachari, or Yiimacheiii tendency ofhis opinions who 

uses the type. The commentator is a Vam.khaVi. 
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ADHI SANGA. 

I. That Ainitablui, by virtue of his Samta jnyun, created the 

Bodhi satwa, named Padma Piini, and committed to his hands the 

lotos.1 

ouna kAuanda vyAhA. 

2. From between his (Padma Paul's) shoulders sprang Brahma ; 
from his forehead, Mahti Deva; from his two eyes, the sun and moon ; 

from his mouth, the air; from his teeth, Saraswati; from his belly, 
Varuna; from his knees, Lakshmi; from his feet, the earth; from 
his navel, water; from the roots of his hair, the Indras and other 

devatas. 

3. For the sake of obtaining nirvritti, I devote myself to the feet 

of Sanga, who, having assumed the three gunas, created the three 

worlds. 

pfjjA kAnd. 

4. He (Padma Pani) is the possessor of the Satya Dharma; the 

Bodhi-satwa ; the lord ofthe world; the Mahii satwa; the master of 

all the Dharmas (adhipeswara). 

OUNA K A It AN DA VYtJlIA, 

5. The lord of all worlds (Sarva lokiidhipa); the Srinuin ; the 

Dharma Raja; the Lokeswara; sprung from Adi Buddha (.Jinat 
inaju). Such is he whom men know for the Sanga Ratna. 

OUNA K A RAN DA VYUIlA. 

6. From the union of the essences of Upiiya2 and of Prajna 
proceeded the world, which is Sanga. 

1 
Type of creative power. 
Such is the Aiswarika rending; the Prsijnikas read, 

u from the union of 

Prajn.i and Uprtya." With tho former, Upiiya is Adi Ruddha, the efficient and 

plastic cause, or only the former; and Prajnsi is Adi Dharma, plastic cause,?a 

biunity with Ruddha, or only a product. With the latter, Upsiya is the energy of 

Prajnsi, the universal material cause. The original text, as I believe, is Prajuon 

psiysitmakam jsigata, which 1 thus translate: " l'Yom the universal mate-rial piin 

ciple, in a state of activity, proceeded the world.'* This original text has, however, 

undergone two transformations, to suit it to the respective doctrines of tho Aiswa 

rikas, and of the Kfirmikas. The version of the former is, U psiyprajuamakang 

Sanga ; that of the latter is, Upsiypnijnsitmakang manasa. Of both these versions, 
the Upsiya is identical with Adi Ruddha, and the Prajnsi with Adi Dliainm. Rut 

the result?the unsophisticated jagat of the Pnijnikas? becomes Adi Sangi, a 

creator, with the Aiswarikas; and Manas, the sentient principle in man, the fust 

production and producer of all other things and beings, with the Karniikns. 

Avidysi, or the condition of mundane things and existences, is an illusion aliko 
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With reference to the consistency, or otherwise, of the views taken 

by me in the " Sketch of Buddhism," with the general tenor of the 

foregone ([notations, I would observe, that the ideal theory involved 
in the Prajnika-swabbavika, and in the Kiirmika doctrines, was omitted 

by me in the Sketch from some then remaining hesitation, as to its real 

drift, as well as its connexion with those schools, and no other. Upon 
this exclusive connexion I have still some doubt; for the rest, I retain 

unchanged the opinions expressed in the Sketch, that the Karmika 
and Yfitnika schools are more recent than the others ? 

that they owe 

their 
eirigin to an 

attempt to qualify the extravagant epiietism of the 

primitive Swtibhavikas, and even of the Aiswarikas ? and that their 

contradistinguishing mark is the preference given by them respec 

tively to morals, or to intellect, with a view to final beatitude. The 
assertion of the Asbta Sahasrika, that Swabhava, or nature, absolutely 

disposes of us ? not less than the assertion of others, that an imma 

terial abstraction so disposes of us ? 
very logically leads the Buddha 

charilra to deny the use of virtue, or intellect. To oppose these 

ancient notions, was, I conceive, the especial object of those who, by 
laying due stress on Karma and Yatna, gave rise to the Karmika and 

Yatnika schools ; but that these latter entertained such 
just and 

adequate notions of God's providence, 
or man's free will, as ice are 

familiar with, it is not necessary to suppose, and is altogether impos 
sible. None such they could entertain, if, as I believe, they adopted 
the general principles of tbe;ir predecessors. The ideal theory, or 

denial of the reality of the versatile world, has, in some of its nume 

rous phases, a 
philosophical foundation ; but its prevalence and 

popularity among the Buddhists are ascribable principally to that 

enthusiastic contempt of action for which these (piietists are so 

remarkable. Their passionate 
love of abstractions is another prop of 

this theory. 

with the Prajuikas and with thcKarmikas. But, whilst the former consider Avidya 
the universal affection of the one material and immediate cause of all things what 

ever, the latter regard Avidya as an affection of Manas merely, which they hold to 

bo. m\ umnutcriul principle, and the mediate cause of all things else. Adi Buddha, 

solely, is their final cause. The phenomena of both are homogeneous and unreal ; 

but the Prs'ijnlkas derive them directly from a material source; the Kftrmikas, indi 

rectly, from an immaterial fount. Our sober Bureipean thoughts and language can 

scarcely cope with such extravagances as these; but It would seem we must call 

tho one doctrine material, the other immaterial, idealism. The phenomena of the 

PiAjnikas are mere energies of matter ; those of the Kttrmikns are mere human 

perceptions. The notions of the former rest on general grounds ; those of the 

latter on particular ones, or, as it ha3 been phrased, upon putting 
u the world into 

a man's self." 
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APPENDIX A. 

Detailed Enumeration of soma of tlie principal Attributes 

of Adi Buddha, referred to in the preceding Quota 
tions under that Head. 

^iRVmjh?iR 

^chir^dMl(uiMI<rHclT <. 

gg-frrltldMiniNKdHrrT 2. 
3nF.N^c| j|jjfHM|^nTKrr^rrT 3 

<to%facFT ? snildMlNfrrTT V9 ^TR^T k 
^rtblMKdT e 3#TTtacrT <1 o 

?d<M-iMdT <n <TrJ^n|cIT 13 

^uNJ.d^Rd^dT <\$ ̂ ifaolrlT ^ 

^pP^f^rTT 11 IKntnjrRlNrtl'TcrT H $ 

gt>jfTWrn <=? e f^faTFTrn 30 

TMiMiiim 3<. ^wf^Ntt^ni^frfT 33 

3HJflb|RlWFlT 3$ 3^rTf^T|rlT 32 
H*dH<dl 3M f^^gm 3$ g^grTT R\B 
M*K?-Hdl 3t ^f^Fd^facT. 3? 

3Tfir?fH%^?.T ̂3 
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S"^fjjf^rn 8 ^VO^JPHT M ̂ RlirtT ^ 
f^|f?5n%TrtT \9 3J?5JrqirtT t ^RNHMI^rrT ? 

flf^fatlWIlfacIT To ^ifaaiTOTTTfarTT ̂  

^^f^tiP?PTTf^ci7 ̂ fwf^tn^rjnl^rrT <i3 

s^renrnf^rrr i? ^rn*rrn\9 ^w^fit n 

tj^^^n^yrrariT R8 ^Fiwrfn ^m 

sr^tTJTnrrTT =*t s^jtt^ftt =?e 

Jr?ftTff|FTT 3^ W?PTPIrTT ^ 

gfq">rp[TRH^3TrTT 3R RfafaT^T'TOflT 5 3 

WrftW 38 T^ntlfTT 3M 

^fTTTTlfacTT ̂t y^^lM^fHrTT 3e 

WT^cf^jnWFTT 8^ 

^fv^^g^nTjrTfwim 8 3 
f^T^TrrrnFtf^m 8 8 ̂ Twif&i^lwrT 8H 
3TF|rlM|fnn^f^rfT 8? ^TPTP-frm^^T 8^ 

f^^Hfrrf^ft-?n 81- ?3^r|fiT 8e 
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T^f^uTcTT M3 *r^<^M>^W<rU M^ 
*FKS<?T M? rfaoRSru" HH *J<&(!?.dl M? 
ti*t<S{rll Mv9 Sfgr^^T M t ^MlRWdl Me 

f^-qsxnTF ?3 ^OdirMdctiMH^H^Hdl ^ 
^ll^d^dT ?2 ̂ ^T ?H .jfPWV^idT ?? 
tfldl^d^HdT ?v9 W^ftrr ?b 
3F3T^rfcpff?g7TrfT $? ^IMR^dHHI^dT \9o 

y^r<uc<5.i^idi \9^ f^f5f%i?n w 

^<&ldl \9H 3m^fnTr.%TdT \$? 
3I^^|rU \9v9 ^TfH^^dT \9b 

^^dl^^HMM%c^r|dMirONKrl^dT \9? bo 

, __f\ r^_ 

^ WTPT 

"^Ff <. ̂3 tfttT 3 TJf tf * W H 

^ MKfadl 

(FTI STfTF^T 3 ^rf% 3 *ftf 8 ^^W H 
xm $ 3qR vd ̂ b crlWr e sift i o 

j?&SUll H 3rfir^t ^ %XmJ \9 
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S-WFT H ̂ ^Ru^T 3 frdWFT 3 

Tf^n^TT: 1 stc^rtt: 3 ^MI^K: 3 

3tFTf^vi^n:: e ̂ ^ROvi^tt: io 

HinrFf 9 ScTFTpf 3 ^JfeTTsF 3 

^T ?M|R 

^MI^M^McjH 1 effiRM|<=WMqFT 3 

M^P^M<IMi^M^H H 

M^llRyRMffl^lMciH ? 
*-W fqrffa WTfa MHIMpr #|ST s^TOCR 

vot? II. a 
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3ng$ftrm RtfuRidtR m R*w <<* Hud i 3 

^rf^^^Rldl v9 Sf&IVT*Ieintldl t 

JTe^Tg^nW: 8 MM^iW: M 

*rFF*g: i ^ffcr?: * WF^J 3 R?^wg: 8 

<R^HWti||Ru*tiyi: 
313* >4|?KHI^dl (H^rt 

3fU|M^"MHI 1 ?RMe>Mdl 3 
3T^I<H .RQl^dl ^ ̂ dl^dl 8 
*KI*^dl M MW$*(^dl ? W<$d^dl \9 

^vi^d^di t 3R3m^3rrT e 

y .(d^Jdl 1^ M^^-Udl 13 
HH^ui^dT 18 ^?jMM^*Jdl 1M 

3ptW^ri|r|| l? FT^M^d! ^ 

3W|cUeW|ct*^dl H 
Hdidi: W^ifd ̂ fr: R^ui^riiHi 1 e 

3|H5yui*^dT ^o 
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APPENDIX B. 

Classified Enumeration of the principal Objects of 
Buddha Worship, 

EIcAmnA YA. 

IJ pay a. 

Adi-Buddha. 
Maha-Vairochaua. 

I.kAmNayI . 

Prajna. 

Prujmi-paramita. 

dwayAmnAya. 

1. 2. 

Upaya. Prajna, 

2. 1. 

Prajna. Upaya. 

TRAyAmnA YA. 

2. 1. 3. 

Dharma. Buddha. Sangha. 
2. 1. 3. 

Sangha. Buddha. Dharma. 

1. 2. 3, 

Buddha. Dharma. Sangha. 

pAnciia-imjddiiAmnAya. 

4. 2. I. 3. 5. 

Amitabha. Akshobhya. Vairochana. Ratnasauibhava. Amoghasiddha. 

panciia-prajnAmnA \'i. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Piindani. Lochanu. Vajradhatwisvari, Mamaki, Tara. 

4. 2. I. 3. 5. 

Padiuapiini. Vajrapani. Samantabhadva. llatnapaui. Viswapaui. 
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rANCIIA-SANGUA-rilAJNi(MNi(Yf. 

4. 2. l. 3. r>. 

Bhrlkuti-tara. Ugiatara. Sitatara. Ratnatara. Viswatara. 

matXntaiia-pancha-duddhXmnXya. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

Vairochana. Akshobhya. Ratnasambhava. Amitabha. Amoghasiddha. 

MATANTAUA-l'ANCHA-rilAJNXMNAYf. 

i. 2. :i. 4. ?. 

Vajradhatwisvari. Lochana. Mamaki. Pandara. Tara. 

MATAnTA11A-_ ANCIIA-SANOIIAMnAyA. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

Samantabhadra. Vajrapani. Ratnapani. Padmapani. Viswapani. 

MATANTAUA-PANCIIA-SANGJIA-riUNXMNX Vl. 

1. 2. 3. 4. O. 

Sitatar6. Ugratara. llatnatara. Bhrikutitara. Visvatan't. 

MATXNTAHA-rANCHA-BUDDHAMKXYA. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Amitabha. Amoghasiddha. Vairochana. Ratnasambhava. Akshobhya. 

MATANTARA-rANCHA-PUAJNAMNXvi. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Tara. Mamaki. Vajradhatwisvari. Pandara. Lochana. 

siiad-AmnAya-jiuddiiAii. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 

Vairochana. Akshobhya. Ratnasambhava. Amitabha. 

0. G. 

Amoghasiddha. Vajrasatwa. 

SilAT-rilAJNAMNAYi. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 0. 

Vajradhatwisvari. Lochana. Mamaki. Pandara. Tara. 
t;. 

Vajrasatwfttmika. 

shat-sanguAmnAya. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 0. 

Samantabhadra. Vajrapani. Ratnapani. Padmapani. Viswapani. 
fi. 

Ghantapani. 
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MANUSufYA-SAPTA-UUDOllAMNAYA. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 0. 

Vipasyi. Sikhi. Viswabhd. Kakutsanda. Kanakamuni. Kasyapa. 
7. 

Sdkyasinha. 

MATANTAHA-MANUSlliYA-SAPTA-BUDDIlAMNAYA. 

Vu 4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Kasyapa. Kakutsanda. Sikhi. Vipasyi. Viswabhu. Kanakamuni. 

7 

Sdkyasinha. 

PRAJnA-MISIUTA-DIIyAnI-NAVA-DU DDllAiMNAYA. 

2. 1. 3. 

Akshobhya. Vairochana-Vajaadhdtwisvari. Ilatnasambhava. 
0. C. 4. 5. 7. 9. 

Pdndard. Lochand. Amitdbha. Amoghasiddha. Mdmaki. Tara. 

diiyAni-nava-ruddhAmnAya. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Amitdbha. Akshobhya. Vairochana. Ilatnasambhava. Amoghasiddha. 
n. G. 7. !). 

Vajradharma. Vajrasatwa. Vajrardja. Vajrakarma. 

omyAni-nava-prajnAmnAyj. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Pdndard. Lochand. Vajradhdtwisvari. Mdmaki. Tara. 

?. 0. 7. 0. 

Dhannavajrini. Vajrasatwdtmikd. Ratnavajrini. Karmavajrini. 

dhyAni-nava-sanohAmnAyAii. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Padmapdni. Vajrapani. Samantabhadra. Ratnapdni. Visvpnni. 
o. o. 7- o. 

Dharmapdni. Ghantdpdni. Manipdni. Karmapdni. 

MISRITA-NAVA-BUDDhAmnAyAnAm KTJi MISRITA-NAVA 

sanoiiAmnAyAh. 

2. 1. * 

Maitreya. Avalokiteswara. Gaganaganja. 
r>. 4. o. 7 

Manjughosha. 
Samantabhadra. Vajrapani. Sarva-nivarana-vishkambhi. 

a. o. 

Kshitigarbha. Khagarbha. 
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misrita-nava-buddhamnAyAnam ete nava-diiarmAmnAyAh paiis 

TAkAh BUDDIIA-DIIAHMA-SANGIIA-MANDALF. 1 _ JANAKRAME ETAN 

MULAM. 

2. 1. 3. 

Gandavyuha. Prajna-paramita. Dasabhumiswara. 

0. 4. 5. 7. 

Saddharmapundarika. Samadhiraja. Lankavatara. Tathagatagubyaka. 

0. 9. 

Lalita-vistara. Suvarna-prabha. 

NAVA-nonillSATWA-SANGIIA-rUAJNAMNA yAii. 

4. 2. I. 3. ft. 

Sitatara. Maitrayani. Bhrikutitara. Pushpatara. Ekajata. 
0. 0. 7. .9. 

Dipatar&. Vagiswari. Dhupatara. Gandhatani. 

NAVA-DEVf-FRAJNAMNAvf. 

2. I. 3. 

Vajravidarini. Vasundhara. Ganapati-hridaya. 
C. 4. 5. 7 

Marichf. 
Ushnisha-vijaya. Parnasavari. Grahamatrika. 

0. 0. 

Pratyangii a. Ph waj agrakcy (ni. 

misrita-nava-dharmAmnAyAh. 

4. 2. 1. 3. 5. 

Pandara. Lochana. Vajradhatwiswaii. Mamaki. T6ra. 

a. 0. 7- 0. 

Pratyangini. Vajrasatwatmika. Vasundhara. Guhyeswari. 

JuANUSIliYA-NAVA-BUDDuAMNAYAlI. 

4. 2. 1. 3. f>. 

Sikbi. Ratnagarbha. Dipankara. Vipasyi. Viswabhd. 

a. 0. 7- *> 

Kasyapa. Kakutsanda. Kanakainuni. Sakyasinha. 

mAnusiiIyA nava-buddiiXmnAvAh. 

1. 2. 3. 4. f?. 

Dipankara. Ratnagarbha. Vipasyi. Sikbi. Viswabhu. 

a. 7. a. u. 

Kakutsanda. Kanakainuni. Kasyapa. Sakyasinha. 
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MANUSIllvA-NAVA-PRAJN'A.MNAYi. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

Jwdldvati. Lakshanavati. Vipasyanti. Sikhaindlini. Viswadhara. 

C. 7. m. o. 

Kakudvati. Kanthanamdlini. Mahidhard. Yasodhard. 

nava imiiksiiit-sancmAmnA yAm. 

I. 2. 3. 4. t fi. 

Pratlipcswara. Jtatnardja. Mahainati. Ralnadhara. Akasaguuja. 
0. 7. 0. 0. 

Sakalamangala. Kanakaraja. Dhannotlara. Ananda. 

IT I Slti-P.KAMNAYADI-NAVAMNAYA-DI.VATAII SAMAptAh. 

N.B. The authority for these details is the Dharma Sangraha, or 

catalogue raisonnc of the terminology of the Buddha system of 

philosophy and religion. 
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